5 Ways Learning is Different Today

1. It’s not about content, it’s about understanding.
   a. THEN
      Opening Activity
   b. NOW
      How might you demonstrate understanding about a topic? Record your answers on the Padlet. **NEW!** Padlet now records video, audio and photo responses. **TOOLS TO TRY:** Crello, Flipgrid, Lino, Nearpod, Padlet, Seesaw, Trello, YouTube
   **IDEAS & RESOURCES:** Reflection/evaluation using instructional strategies, 30 creative ways to use Padlet for teachers and students, These 5 hacks can help you learn anything, according to a Stanford professor

2. Learning is always on.
   a. THEN
      What did learning look like when you were in school?
      https://youtu.be/uxrmnqepmfA?t=18m52s
   b. NOW
      How might we encourage learning outside of the classroom or school day? Record your answers on the Padlet. **TOOLS TO TRY:** AWW (A Web Whiteboard), Canvas, Edmodo, Google Classroom, Google Keep, Popplet, Schoology, VideoAnt video annotation tool
   **IDEAS & RESOURCES:** Organize and deliver content, take notes, brainstorm, create a mind map

3. Creating, not consuming.
   a. THEN
      In what ways did you consume information when you were in school?
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6s5iISaVGrk
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQHX-SijQvQ
   b. NOW
      Using one of the Tools to Try, how might you demonstrate your learning after watching one of the videos below? Upload your creations to the Padlet. **60-Second Strategy:** Professional Courtesy
      **60-Second Strategy:** Shout Outs
      **60-Second Strategy:** Talk Detectives
   **TOOLS TO TRY:** Adobe Spark, Canva, Google Slides
   **IDEAS & RESOURCES:** Infographic, slideshow, video, poster

4. Sharing is big.
   a. THEN
      In what ways did you share your work and accomplishments when you were in school?
      Kindergarten Wall by woodleywonderworks
      Photo: Ramstein Air Base
b. **NOW**
   Share your creation from #3 to a social network of your choice.
   Hashtags: #creativity

*TOOLS TO TRY*: Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Snapchat, Twitter

*IDEAS & RESOURCES*: Fakebook profile, Photo a Day Challenge, 37 Ways Teachers Can Use Pinterest In The Classroom, 15 Ways to Use Snapchat in Classes and Schools, 30 Innovative Ways to Use Twitter In the Classroom

5. Interacting with a community.
   a. **THEN**
      In what ways did you interact with a community when you were in school?
      *https://youtu.be/3CMS9xnBRkc?t=65*
      *https://youtu.be/3CMS9xnBRkc?t=290*
      *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UFwWWsz_X9s*
   b. **NOW**
      How might we connect globally with other students, classrooms, communities?
      Record your answers on the Padlet.

*TOOLS TO TRY*: Google+ Communities, new Google Sites, Oregon Ednet, Oregon Edchat, GEG Oregon, GEG Washington, GEG Idaho

*IDEAS & RESOURCES*: Mystery Skype, 5 Great Tools to Make Global Classroom Connections, Global Education Conference, Global Read Aloud, Global School Play Day

**Activity & Closing: Graffiti Gist**

Give Melissa feedback.

**Resources**
From Kim Cofino and Eduro Learning:

- Understanding the New Learning Landscape
- How is learning different today than when parents went to school?
- Show notes from broadcast
- Facebook Live broadcast

**Strategies**

- Conver-Stations
- Snowball Technique

**Research about the skills needed for tomorrow’s workforce:**

- The Institute for the Future: 2020 Future Work Skills
- World Economic Forum 10 Skills You Need to Thrive in the Fourth Industrial Revolution
- 47% of Jobs Will Disappear in the Next 25 Years